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I 。 OPENING ADIÎŒSS BY ÎHE CHA.lRMA.Nî Item 1 of the Provisional Agenda ‘ ' • ‘ 

•jhe СШЛШМр in opening tho session, ccramented with satisfaction on the 

improved accommodation^ congratulating the I3irector-General and others 

instrumental in making the new arrangements, vrtiich were so isuch more in keeping 

with tho increased scale of the Organization's work, 

He welcomed his colleagues and the representatives of the United Nations/ 

IL03 FAO and ite World bfeteorological Organization, and ©xprossed th© Board's 

appreciation of the woik accomplished in a minimum of. tifae by the Standing 

ComittcN on Administration auJ Гхиалсе, 

Referring to the Xengtiiy discussions, during the eighth session of the Board, 

on the procedure for examination of the programme and budget, he said it was 

clear； without prejudice to the eventual decision of the Board, that the Standing 

Goirmittee'S recommendations took account not only of the financial implications 

but also of the technical aspects of the programes submitted to it. That in no 

way prevented the Board from discussing in full, such important matters as the 

general programe of woric of the Organization and the expanded programme of 

technical assistance» 

The present sessions the. ilrst since all six regions had been fully organized, 

narkod an outstanding phase of tho evolntion of m o . and it was a pleasant duty to 

pay a tribute to all who had helped to bring the work of regionaliaation to that 

happy conclusion^ The first reports of the latest-born of the regional 

cornaittees,, those for the Western Pacific3 for Europe and for África) shewing as 

they did a clear conception of the health needs of the oountries they represented, 
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vroü be of special interest to the Board, He himself, as a European, was 

particularly interested in the general findings of the first report of the 

Regional Ccnaittee for Europe, In that connexion he drew attention to -the 

deveXopnent of fellowsàips and of group discussions. Particularly worthy of 

mention ivas the establishment of the series of discussions, organized in turn in 

various countries, ou public health acbinistration； it would enable administrators 

in the various European countries to get to know and understand one another and 

to acquire a thorough tenders tending of the problems of hoaltix adainistratioa for 

Ше region as a whole, îhat was indeed a type of activity that was both 

practicable and fruitful. 

In the other regions the problems of - econonic and social development 

naturally took first place, and that led him to raise a number of points regarding 

the technical assistance programme. 

The first point, one to which attention had often been drawn at Health 

Assemblies or sessions of the Board, was the problem of recruiting the necessary 

personnel. It was a duty for tiiose countries which had experts with the 

necessaiy qualifications to put them at tile disposal of the Organization； 

national health administrations, however, often found it impossible to dispense 

•with their technical es^rts for moro than short periods without seriously 

prejudicing their own services, 

As an approach to solving the problen, the Organization should make a wide 

appeal to its Member States and should keep then infomed regularly and promptly 

of the various requests for ts^hnioal assistance arriving at headquarters so that 

they might have the necessary time to recruit experts for international duty and 
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find temporary replacements for them in their national administrations. It 

would doubtless be objected that that was rather the task of the Technical 

• Assiatance. Board, but he felt none the less that every specialized agency, and 

WHO in particular, should make its own contribution to solving the problem in 
• • 

this manner. 
擎 • 

； . » ‘ • . 

It was common knowledge that an expert» whatever his salifications or 

personal qualities, required for international field work a type of knowledge with 

^hich his training in-his _ country might not have endowed feífiu solution 

might be for those countries that had experts available to organize group 

training of everts 3 not in their individual fields, in 他ich tiiey were already 

by definition fully qualified, but in order to сДте them the essential 

demographic, ethnological, economic and social grounding. Ш ) could, perhaps, 

give active support to plans for such training, ^hich would be organized within 

the individual countries but for international purposes. 

The second important point relating to technical assistance was that of 

equipment and supplies of all kinds necessary for carrying out the programe, 

Ihile it ш з an established principle to supply to countries only such equipment 

and material as was necessary for the initiation of each programe - which should 

in no case exceed 25% of the total outlay for the programme - ttie fullest account 

should be taken of the view of the Regional Committees for South-East Asia, tiie 

Western Pacific and Africa that a relatively greater emphasis shotild be placed on 

supplies than on expert advice. However, that question went beyond the 

competence of the World Health Organization and raised problems touching on the 

principles guiding the technical assistance programe as a vihole. 
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Л third Inportant point emerging frœi the documents "before the Board да日 

also connected with technical assistance but went beyond it to' embrace all the 

activities of the Organization in connexion with the strengthening of national 

health administrations； It was the problem of co-ordination? co-ordination 

on the local level between the representatives of the various specializèd agencies 

and the interested governmental or non-govermental organizations, which would be 

assisted by the appointiient in certain countries of pe manen t technical assistance 

representatives; coordination on the world level between the specialized 
-‘' •, -. ‘ . 

agencies and the general Secretariat of the United Nations, in particular the 
• . . • . • • . . '•“ . . . . . . . . 

Technical Assistance Board； and co-ordination on the regional level, particularly 

for Т/"Ш05 which had developed its 'decentralized' structuré further than the other 

. . • •• • f . • . • 

specialized agencies. ‘ 、：' 

‘ * . 
.• • . . . . . . 

He could not close without expressing his appreciation of the efforts made 

during the past year and of the information given' to the'Board ori the development 
of the activities of TfflO and the results achievéd. . It would be well if in the 

' . • - . . . . . . t 

different countries all who were in any way interested could be'made aware of 
. ‘ > “ • 

those efforts, of the difficulties they Bncounterèd, o f t h e i r s u c c e s s e s a n d • 

even of their failures. As far as national delegations were concerned, thát 

need was filled by the Annual Report of thé Director-General, arid the recent 

publication "The La-np is Lit" did the sane for the general public. But between 

the Director-General's Report, which, was in' the nature of a worfcing'docment, 

. . . . . • » • . • .、• -
and a pamphlet of wide educational value, but nedessarily norv-technical, a"-

useful function could be filled by a special publication designed not only for 
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goveranents ané health administrators but for technical workers of eveiy kind 

interested in problems .of health, "Sîàt idea was on the same lines as that put 

forward by the Standing Committee~ on Adninistration and Finance in its report. 

At the end of November 1951, it had been learned with deep regret that Dr. 

K. Subrahaanyan had been killed in an air accident while returning to Calcutta 

after taking part in sessions of the Expert Committee on Environmental Sanitation 

at Geneva and the Expert Coramittoe on Cholera at New Delhi. Dr, Subrahnanyan 

had been about to be appointed Regional Consultant in Environmental Sanitation 

for South East Asia, in which capacity the Organization would have had the full 
'• . 4 

benefit of. his zeal and knowledge. 
% 

In conclusion Professor Parisot referred to changes in seme of the important posts 

of the Secretariat. Dr. Candau,.À3sietànt Dire с tor-General, 'Department of Advieory 

e^rvicev^ Ш8 letiv^ng Geneva, but he was to become Assistant Director of the Pan American 

Sanitary Bureau, the Organization^ s Region Office for the Americas, -where his 

thorough knowledge of the. problems of the region woixld be put to the greatest 

advantagef The transfer symbolized the growing bonds between headquarters and 

the regional office and the increasingly close participation of the Pan American 

Sanitaiy Organization in the worldwide work of ViHO. 

Sir Sahib Singh Sokhoy was resigning his post of Assistcmt Director^General^ 

Department of Central Technical Services, Regret at.his parting -would be 

mitigated by the thought of his pleasure in returning to his native land and of 

the outstanding services which he would henceforth render to it. 
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Thirdly, all would have heard with satisfaction of the appointment of Dr, 

H,S, Gear to the post of Assistant Directop-General, Dr, Gear had taken part 

in the development of tiie Cftrganiaation from its inopption, and his election in 
• • • . 

1950 as Ohalxman of the Board had been a fitting tribute to his great services 

in the field of public health, 

¡2. REAPPOINTMENT OF RAPPORTEURS} Item 3 of the Provisional Agenda 

The CHAIRM/IN suggested that Br, Karabuda and Dr, Karunaratne, who had acted 

as Rapporteurs at the eighth session, áiould be asked to undertake the same office 

during the present session, * 

Decision* Dr, Karabuda and Dr, Karunaratne were re-elected Rapporteurs ..• 
II_||_ 1ЧШ И <•• чип « . . . 

3, ADOPTION OF AGENm» Item'2 of the Provisional Agenda (documents ЕВ9Д and 
EB9A/Add.l) 

In reply to an observation by Dr. KABABUM, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that 

the question of the Regional Committee for tiie Eastern Mediterranean eould 

appropriately be discussed under item 51 of the agenda, Regional Gomnittaes, when 

a report would be made to the Board on tile circumstances which had prevented a 

meeting in 1951• 

Decision» '.ihe Agenda was adopted. . . 
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4. PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS 

(i) gours of work 

It was agreed that the Board would hold two meetings a day, frm 10 

to 12*30 p,m，and from 2*30 to 5.30 P^m, 

(ii) Prç:̂ ràinme of wqrk . ••. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that it might prove desir^lé to interrupt the 

sequence of the. agenda from time to time to enable the Board to discuss 

certain questions such as demographic mattors> Ш0 seals； etc. with perscns 

specially concerned mth those matters who were coming to Geneva for that 

• purpose. 

It was st) agreed. 8 

The CHAIRMAN said that several members of the Board had requested that it 

should take up early in the session its examination of the matters dealt with in 

the report of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, in case it 

should prove necessary to refer certain questions back to that canmittee. He 

therefore proposed that the Board should start on the following morning its . 

examination of the proposed programme and budget in the light of the committeefs 

report (doGument EB9/75)-

It was so agreed* 

The meeting rose at 1Q# 50 a.gu 
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1, OPENING ADDRESS BY THE cmRMiVNs Item 1 of №e Provisional Agenda 

The С Ш 1 Ш Щ in opening the session, commented with .satisfaction on tiie 

^proved accommodation, congratulating the Eiroctor-General and others 

instrumental in making the new arrangements,吡ich were so much nore in keeping 

with the increased scale of the Organization's work, 

He welcomed his colleagues and the. representatives of the United Nations, 

ILO, FAO and the W o r l d Meteorological Oi^anization, and expressed the Board»s 

appreciation of the work accomplished in a minünun of tine by the Standing 

Committee on Administration and Finance „ 

. . R e f e r r i n g to the lengthy discussions, during the eighth session of the Board, 

o n the procedure for examination of tho programe and budget, he said it 赃s 

clear, without prejudice to the eventual decision of the Board, that Standing 

Comitteeî s recommendations took account not only of the financial implications 

but also of the technical aspects of the programes submitted to it, ‘ That in no 

w prevented the Board from discussing in full such inporfemt matters as the 

general programme of work of the Organization and the expanded programe of 

technical assistance. 

The present session, the first since all six regions had been fully organized, 

narked an outstanding phase of the evolution of Ш0, and it was a pleasant duty to 

pay a tribute to all v»iio had helped to bring the work of ragionalization to that 

happy conclusion. The first reports of the latest-bora of ttie regional 

connittees, those for the Western Pacific, for Europe and for AfПса, showing as 

thoy did a clear conception of the health needs of the countries they represented, 
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would be of spocial interest to the Board, He himself^ as.a European, was 

particularly interested in /toe .general .findings of the first .report of the 

Regional Ccoaittee for Europe, In that connexion he drew attention to ihe 

development of fellowships and.of group discussions, Particularly worthy of 

mention was the establishment of the series of discussions orgariized in .turn in 

various countries, of public health adninistrátion； it would enable administrators 

in ttte various European coiintries to get to know aind understand one another and 

to acquire a thorough understanding of the problems of health administration for 

the region as a whole, That was indeed a type of activity that was both 

practicable and fruitful, 

• in the other regions the problems of econonic and social development 

naturally took first place, and that led hint to raise a nvinber of points regarding 

the tochnical assistance prograrane, 

T5ie first point, one to irahich attention had often been drawn at Health 

Assemblies or sessions of the Board, was the problem of recruiting -fâae necessary 

personnel. It was a duty for those countries which had experts mth the 

.necessaiy qualifications to put them at the disposal of the Organization; 

national health administrations, however, often found it Impossible to dispense 

•with their technical experts for nore than short periods without seriously 

prejudicing their own services, 

Дд an approach to solving the problem, the Oi^anization should make a wide 

appeal to its Member States and should keep then infonaed regularly and pronçtly 

of Ше vailous requests for technical assistance arriving at headquarters so tiiat 

they might have the necessary tine to recruit experts for international duty and 
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find temporary replacements for them in their national administrations, It 

would doubtless be objected that that was rather the task of the Technical 

Assistance Board, but he felt none the less that every specialized agency, and 

WHO in particular, should make its own contribution to solving the problem in 

this manner. 

It was common knowledge that an expertf vrhatover his qualifications or 

personal qiialities, required for internaiiона! field víoiíc а ^rpc of IcroTTlodge vdth 

which his training in his own country might not have endowed him^ The solution 

might be for those countries that had experts available to organize group 

training of exports ， not in their individual fields? in which they were already 

by definition fully qualified, but in order to equip them with the. essential 

demographic, ethnological；,, economic and social groundings WHO could， perhaps3 

give active support- to plans for such training? which would be organized within 

the individual countries but for international purposes. 

The second, important point relating to technical assistance was that of 

equipment and supplies of all kinds necessaxy for cariying out the programe0 

"While it was an established principle to supply to countries only such equipnent 

and material as was necessary for the initiation of each programe - which should 

in no case exceed 25% of the total outlay for the programme - tiie fullest account 

should bo taken of the view of the Regional Comnittoes for Soutb-East Asia, the 

Western Pacific and Africa that a relatively greater emphasis should be placed on 

supplies than on experfc advice0 Hov/ever5 that question went beyond the 

competence of the World Health Organisation and raised problems touching on the 

prinoiples guiding the technical assis-bsr.oe programe as a -whole3 
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Л third inportànt point onorging from the documents before the Board t̂ as 

also connected wiiii technical assistance but went beyond it to embrace all the 

activities of the Organization in connexion with the strengthening of national 

health administrations» It was the problem of co-ordinations co-ordination 

on the local level between the representatives of the various specialised agencies 

and the interested, governmental or non-govermsntal organizations? which would be 

assisted by the appointent in certain countries of pe manen t technical assistance 

representatives； co-ordination on the world level between the specialized 

agencies and the general Secretariat of the United Nations, in particular the 

Technical Assistance Board； and co-ordination on the régional level, particularly 

for WH05 which had developed its decentralizod structure further than the other 

specialized, agencies. 

He could not close without expressing his appreciation of the efforts made 

during the past year and the information given to the Board on the development 

of the activities of WHO and the results achieved. It would be well if in the 

different countries all. who were in any way interested could be made aware of 

those efforts^ of the difficulties they were faced with, of their successes and 

even of their failures. As far as national delegations were concerned, this 

need was filled by the Annual Report of the Director-General, and the recent 

publicaUon » 'Bie Lamp is Lit'" did the same for the general public » Bu'ó between 

the Director-General's Report, which was in the nature of a woricing document, 

and this pamphlet of wide educational value^ but necessarily non-technical, a 

useful function could be filled by a special publication designed not only for 
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governncnts and health administrators but for technical workers of eveiy kind 

f 

interested in problems, of Health, Siis idea was on the same lines as that put 

forward by the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance in its report, 

At the end of November 1951, it had been learned with deep regret that Dr.“ 

К, Subrahnanyan had been killed in an air accident while returning to Calcutta 

after taking part in sessions of the Export Committee on Environmental Sanitation 

at Geneva and the Expert Committee on.Cholera at New Delhi. Dr% Subrahnanyan 

had boen about to bo appointed Regional Consultant in Environmental Sanitation 

for South East Asia, in which capacity the Organizatioñ would have had the full 

benefit of his zeal and knowledge. 

In conclusion Dr« Parisot referred to changes in some of the important posts 

of the Secretariat, Dr. Candau, Director of the Division：of Advisory Services, 

was leaving Geneva, but he was to become Assistant Director of the Pan American 

Sanitary Bureau, the Organization^ s Regional Office for the Americas, where his 

thorough knowledge of the problems of the region would bo put to the greatest 

advantage, Ihe transfer symbolized the growing bonds between headquarters and 
! 

tho regional office and the increasingly close participation of the Pan American 

Sanitary Organization in the worldwide work of WHO. 
/ 

Sir Sahib Singh Sokhcy was resigning his post of Assistant Directo.rvGerieral^ 

Department of Central Technical Services, Regret at his parting would be 

mitigated by the thought of his pleasure in returning to his native land, and of 

the outstanding services -which he would honceforth render to it. 
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Thirdly, all would have heard with satisfaction of the appoin-tment of Dr. 

H,S.» Gear to the post of Assistant Dire с to ̂ General # Dr. Gear had taken part 

in the development of the. organization fran its lnodption, and his election in 
л ' 

1950 as Chairman of the Board had been a fitting tribute to his great services 

•in the field of public health, 

2, REAPPOINTHENT OP RAPPORTEURS j Item 3 of the Provisional Agenda 

The GHAIRM/IN suggested that Dr, Karabuda and Dr. Karanaratne, who had aoted 

as Rapporteurs at tiie eighth session, should be asked to undertake the same office 

during the present session, . 

Decision» Dr« Karabuda and Dr. Karunaratne .were re-elected Bapporteurs. 

3, ADOPTION OF AGENmt Item 2 of the Provisional Agenda (Documents EB9/1 and 

‘ EB9A/Add.l) 

In reply to an observation by Dr, KARABUm, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that 

the question of the Regional Connittee for tiie Eastem Mediterranean eould 

appropriately be discussed under item 51 of the agenda, Regional Comraittees, when 

a report would be made to the Board on tíae circumstances urtiich had prevented a 

meeting in X951» 

Decision» . "Bie Provisional Agenda was adopted. 
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4. PROC_RAL AERANGEMENTS 

(i) Hours of work 

It was agreed that the Board would hold two meetings a day, from 10 a#m, 

to 12,30 p，m, and from 2-30 to 5.30 p.m, 

(ii) Programme of work 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that it might prpve desirable to interrupt the 

sequence of the agenda from time to time to enable the Board to discuss 

certain questions such as demographic matters, 1H0 seals, etc. with persons 

specially concerned with those matters who were coming to Geneva for that 

• purpose^ 

It was so agreedP. 

The CHAIRMAN said that several members of the Board had requested that it 

should take up early in the session its examination of the matters dealt with in 

the report of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, in case it 

should prove necessary to refer certain questions back to that committee. He 

therefore proposed that the Board should start on the following morning its 

examination of the proposed programme and budget in the light of the committee's 

report (EB9/75), 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at I0«50 a.m. 


